
Singer/Songwriter, Producer Lisa Dawn Miller Makes Pop/R&B Debut with
"I Need Your Love" and Announces Exciting Upcoming Projects

As the daughter of legendary songwriter Ron Miller, she continues her father's musical legacy
with her own original work and, by preserving his classic songs, reimagining them for
contemporary audiences.

(Los Angeles, CA) August 1, 2023 - Multi-talented singer, songwriter, and producer
Lisa Dawn Miller, daughter of legendary songwriter Ron Miller, is set to dazzle
audiences once again with her latest venture into the world of Pop/R&B. Miller's first
single, "I Need Your Love," marks a significant milestone as she enters into an exciting



distribution deal with The Orchard, a subsidiary of Sony Music. This partnership will
support her mission to reimagine her father's illustrious legacy song catalogue for a new
generation of music enthusiasts.

The daughter of iconic songwriter Ron Miller, known for penning timeless classics like
"For Once in My Life," Lisa Dawn Miller manages her father's vast legacy song
catalogue. She passionately fought for and won the rights to his intellectual properties
which had been assigned away under adverse terms decades ago. As part of her plan
to cement her father’s legacy, Lisa put together an unprecedented deal with Sony Music
Publishing and is premiering a new show at 54 Below in New York City on October 8,
celebrating her father’s music.

"I Need Your Love" features a captivating collaboration with talented rapper Marcus H., infusing
the track with infectious energy and soulful vibes. The single showcases Lisa's exceptional
vocal prowess and artistic vision, delivering a unique blend of contemporary Pop and R&B
elements that will undoubtedly captivate listeners worldwide.

"I'm very excited to be making my Pop/R&B debut with 'I Need Your Love' under my
new distribution deal with The Orchard," says Lisa Dawn Miller. "I worked with a lot of
amazing talent on this project, including Oliver Richman, Damian 'DJ' Robinson, Paul J.
Falcone, and Sam Robertson. I look forward to all the upcoming releases, which will
include reimagining my father's legacy catalogue and bringing his extraordinary music to
a whole new audience."

Among her many accolades, Lisa's critically acclaimed hit musical, "Sandy Hackett's Rat
Pack," has been touring throughout the U.S., celebrating its impressive 14th season. Her
success in the theatrical world is further solidified by her role as "Frank's One Love" in the
production.

Lisa's commitment to brand building is evident through her diverse projects, including the
musical comedy "My Buddy" and her extensive work as a producer and director of multiple
recordings and music videos.

Lisa's musical journey doesn't stop with "I Need Your Love." She has an array of
exciting projects lined up, including the release of the seductive R&B/Pop track
"Rhythm of Me," scheduled for September 15, 2023. Fans can groove to the infectious
beats of the EDM Dance single, "I've Been to Paradise," an interpolation of her father’s
classic, “I’ve Never Been to Me,” arriving on November 10, 2023. And just in time for
the holiday season, Lisa will be releasing a new holiday album, "My Favorite Time of
Year," on October 20, 2023, which features her father's classic, "Someday at
Christmas." In early 2024, Lisa is set to release a touching and soaring new ballad



titled "There You Are," which speaks about finding strength and hope after experiencing
the tragic, sudden loss of a loved one.

To keep up with Lisa Dawn Miller's diverse and exciting projects, visit her official website
at https://lisadawnmiller.com and her music publishing company's site at
https://ldmworld.com. To learn more about Lisa’s new show celebrating her father’s
music, visit https://foronceinmylife.com/.

Lisa Dawn Miller is a force to be reckoned with in the entertainment industry, and her
upcoming releases and live performances are not to be missed. Join her on this musical
journey and experience the magic of her timeless and captivating music.
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